
To Christine and Jim 
Waterhouse of Henderson 
Developments in Brighton, 
“home” is more than an 
attractive house with all 
the amenities, it’s the whole 
community in which you live.

“My big sales pitch is to sell Brighton,” says 
Jim, enumerating the many advantages to living in 
this charming community: access to Lake Ontario 
and the Bay of Quinte, sailing, fishing, biking, 
hiking, jogging, cross-country skiing and walking 
trails, proximity to the beaches, trails and the 
nature preserve of Presqu’ile Provincial Park, 
handy shopping and antiquing downtown and 
excellent medical services at their Community 
Health Centre. “As well, there are a number 
of active service clubs and many interesting 
opportunities for volunteerism and community 
activity,” Jim points out.
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LEFT: Spacious windows 
provide abundant natural 
light and southern views 
that are more spectacular 
from one season to the next.  
BOTTOM LEFT: Christine 
and Jim Waterhouse are 
“all about innovation,” and 
frequent design shows 
looking for new products 
and suppliers to enhance 
Henderson Developments 
homes. BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Darren LeBlanc, Henderson’s 
Forest Hill development 
resident, loves the 
convenience of the many 
amenities central to his 
home. BELOW: No wasted 
space here, even the stairwell 
is cleverly transformed into a 
built-in book case to display 
family treasures.

LEFT: Tasteful and 
traditional, spacious and 
stylish, Forest Hill homes 
reflect the time, care, and  
attention to detail that goes 
into the creation of each one. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Welcome 
home! Family and guests 
alike are sure to admire this 
elegant, stately entrance.
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Darren LeBlanc is a very contented resident of Henderson’s Forest Hill 
development. He has his own reasons for loving Brighton: Proctor Park, 
the Lighthouse Interpretive Centre at Presqu’ile Provincial Park, camping, 
good schools, friendly people and an easy ride to Canada’s largest city, just 
90 minutes along the nearby Highway 401.

The population of the Municipality of Brighton is approximately 11,000, 
which includes the downtown area, thriving new developments like Forest 
Hill, and the former rural Township of Brighton, which surrounds the urban 
area with acres of rolling farmland, springs, forests and natural beauty.

Situated near the Murray Canal, which leads to the Bay of Quinte, 
this is Loyalist country, first settled in the late 18th century, and it was 
booming by the 19th. Many of the proud 19th-century brick heritage 
buildings remain, adding to the ambience. It is to this heritage that 
Henderson Developments seeks to add.

The modern, 21st-century homes in Forest Hill offer a tasteful, 
traditional appearance, with “architecturally controlled exteriors” in a 
variety of styles and earth-tone colours to blend seamlessly with the natural 
attractiveness of this hilltop development site. Exteriors feature stucco, 
manufactured stone and brick, as well as traditional architectural accents 
like bay windows, dormers and returning eaves troughs. Exterior doors 
often have sidelights and transoms, which is a tribute to a gracious era.

Fully equipped for savvy, active retirees and empty-nesters, these 
homes feature a rough-in for available Bell fibe (fibre-optic technology). 
Some electrical outlets feature USB ports for easy charging of electronics. 
Maintenance-free exteriors have aluminum soffit, fascia and eaves troughs. 
There are two main-floor bedrooms and bathrooms with options for more in 
the full-height, fully insulated basements (finished on request), which come 
with a rough-in for central vacuum. All homes have numerous high-fashion 
and high-quality design choices available through the developer.

Double attached garages are insulated, drywalled and primed, giving 
easy access to the interior even in the worst weather, no matter how many 
packages or visitors you bring home.

Other practical features include: R-50 insulation in ceilings (R-32 in 
cathedral ceilings), exterior walls with two-by-six construction and R-25 
insulation. Central air conditioning is standard.

Each interior is painted for the occupant in three neutral colours 
(primer and two top coats), with eight or nine-foot ceilings, some vaulted 
or tray ceilings, rounded drywall corners, elegant wide-board baseboard 
and casings and coated wire shelving in the many spacious closets. Buyers 
are offered their choice of ceramic tile flooring in the foyer, kitchen, baths 
and laundry room. Carpets come standard on stairs and in bedrooms with 
elegant, engineered hardwood in living and dining areas.

Rear exterior wood decks are surrounded by walls on three sides to 
allow for three-season use. And, because of the location, the southern views 
in all seasons are spectacular. No windows are aimed at a neighbour’s wall.

All kitchens offer a double stainless sink with single-lever taps, 
hook-up for a dishwasher, a dedicated microwave outlet and gleaming, 
high-quality counters as well as quality cabinetry. Jim Waterhouse does 
most of the design conceptual work, with help from Andrew E. Design 
Co., of Wellington.

LEFT: Each kitchen offers a double stainless sink with single-lever taps, 
hook-up for a dishwasher, a dedicated microwave outlet, high-quality 
counters and quality cabinetry. BOTTOM LEFT: Jim Waterhouse does 
the majority of the design work for the beautiful Forest Hill kitchens. 
OPPOSITE, TOP LEFT: Every meal is an occasion when you dine in 
elegance and style, with the backdrop of a spectacular view to whet your 
appetite. TOP RIGHT: The attention to beautiful details continues into 
the main floor bathroom. BOTTOM LEFT: Each home features two main-
floor bedrooms, with options for more in the full-height, fully insulated 
basements. BOTTOM RIGHT: No windows are aimed at a neighbour’s 
wall, making every room ‘a room with a view.’  

Continued on page 42
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Homes start at 1,500 square feet and up, lots average a generous 
60-by-125 feet with most sloping toward the back to allow for basement 
walk-outs and great natural light.

“We’re all about innovation,” says Jim. “Christine and I go to large 
design shows all the time, looking for new products and suppliers.”

“I know the quality of home they build,” agrees homeowner Darren 
LeBlanc, “the time, the care, the attention to detail. They build as though 
they’re building for themselves. They work very hard to make sure the 
home is exactly what you want.”

Spacious, stylish homes are just part of the experience these developers 
provide. In addition to interior features, the developers plan a number of on-site 
outdoor amenities. When complete, the lofty, wooded acreage will have eight 
acres of walking trails, a parkette, walking and hiking trails (groomed and 
natural) and a large pond where adults (and grandkids!) can skate in winter.

The Waterhouses are proud to have used a number of local developers 
and suppliers to create their dream homes in a dream setting. The following 
trades and suppliers are all from Brighton: Sine’s Flooring, R. Ward 
Construction, framer; Steve Crowe Excavating Ltd., Harrian Garage 
Doors, Cole’s Timber Mart, J. R. Lakeview Painting, Vanderlaan 
Building Products Ltd. and Macklin-Haig Plumbing. Many others are 
drawn from the surrounding area, including  electrical work and lighting by 
VanVark Electric of Trenton; heating by Service Experts (high-efficiency 
Lennox forced-air gas furnaces) of Belleville; Whitley Insurance & Financial 
Services of Trenton, Image Landscape Contracting of Carrying Place; Watson 
Building Supplies of Belleville; Farquhar Cabinets Inc. of Stirling and TFP 
Stairs and Railings (interior stair work and custom closets) of Kingston.  OH

ABOVE: The master bedroom features charming pocket doors, concealing 
an ultra-functional walk-in closet with abundant storage space.
LEFT: No dream home would be complete without a spacious, luxurious 
en suite bathroom like this one, with a state-of-the-art shower.

NEW SHOWROOM A NEW FLOORING PRODUCTS
AMAZING SELECTION OF AREA RUGS A HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW COVERINGS

884 Division St., Cobourg
905.372.9117 A 1.800.354.3091
sinesflooring@bellnet.ca 
www.sinesflooring.ca

From hardwood to laminate, vinyl, ceramic, natural stone, carpet and 
window coverings we have a large selection that will help you create that 
traditional, contemporary or modern space that you have always wanted.

 Mannington Adura
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